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Ahmed/ARRB, Douglas Horne/ARRBcc: From: Jessica DiFrisco/ARRB Date: 01/28/98 01:59:28 PMSubject: Bill 

HumourAnd, yet again, some more...> > > He says he poked a little, but he didn't penetrate. And we thought 

Nixon was the Tricky Dick!> > > Now we know why Bill Clinton wears underwear: To keep his ankles warm.> > 

>> > > Clinton: I didn't do it; but if I did, it was out of love for Hillary.> > >> > > Name that Scandal: Winner: 

Zippergate. First runner up: Tailgate.> > >> > > Be easy on Bill. To paraphrase Alice Roosevelt (on FDR and 

Eleanor) "After all, he does have Hillary."> > >> > > Hillary says she doesn't mind since she doesn't want Bill in 

"that" way.> > >> > > What do a clitoris and the emergency defense button have in common?> > > Bill Clintons 

finger.> > >> > > Should we rename it The Oral Office?> > >> > > If Paula Jones' lawsuit against Bill Clinton is 

allowed to go forward, can Hillary be indicted for tampering with the evidence?> > >> > > You know, I don't 

know what the big deal is with Paula Jones. She wanted a job with Clinton, and he offered her a position on his 

staff.> > >> > > Why is Hillary always on top? Because Bill can only screw up!> > >> > > Q: What's the newest 

game at the White House?> > > A: Swallow the leader.> > >> > > Q: What's the first thing Bill says to Hillary 

after sex?> > > A: I'll be home in 20 minutes.> > >> > > Q: What's the first thing Bill said after the Lewinsky 

allegations?> > > A: Oh, now she opens her mouth!
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